2019 – 2020
(Financial Year)
Reviewing the Impact of the
Primary P.E. and Sports Premium
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Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical Education, Sport and Physical Activity (PESPA) they
offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the
school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should
demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report
your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous
spend. Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors will assess how effectively leaders use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how effectively governors
hold them to account for this.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as
well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and
attainment by the end of the summer term or by 31 July 2019 at the
latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it
on your website throughout the year, as evidence of your
ongoing review into how you are using the money to
secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an
example of how to complete the table please
click HERE.
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Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

FROM SPORTS GRANT REVIEW, 2018-2019:
Key achievements to date:



















Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Whole school receive 2 hours of high-quality PE & Sport teaching per week
Extracurricular Sports Club opportunity for all KS2
Running club for Y1 -Y6
Play leader training for Y6.
70% of children (Y1 – 6) take up 1 or more school sports clubs outside school
hours
Play Leaders providing fundamental movement skills to younger children at
play time and lunch times. Organising and leading ‘Play Leaders Sports Day’ in
the summer term. Play leaders look after and are responsible for play
equipment.
Enter as many School Games Competitions as possible. As well as other
opportunities provided by the District such as Cross Country, Tag rugby and
multi skills events
Always enter more than one team when competition allows, to provide
maximum participation and opportunities.
Won County Finals in High 5 Netball and Hockey
Reached County Finals in FA Football competition and were Runners up.
Won the District Cross Country Competition
6 children represented the District in County Finals
1 child represented the Gloucestershire in the Nationals in Loughborough.
11 children in Y5/6 identified as Gifted and Talented and attend after school
opportunities.
Attended opportunities for SEN children - Sportability and Panathlon
Year 6 trained in basic First Aid - EFRA
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Provide questionnaire for children who do not attend
extracurricular activities to identify why this is.
Look at ways to get greater participation from these children.
Look at alternative ways to provide CPD for staff.

Schools must also provide swimming data in relation to their
Year 6 cohort in 2018/19.
Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

Please complete all of the below:

89%
100%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations?

83%
Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2019/20

Total fund allocated: £16936 + £4514 (Carried Forward) = £21,464

Date Updated: 18/09/2019

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
65%

PLANNING THE USE OF THE P.E. & SPORTS PREMIUM
Actions to achieve:
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
All children receive at least 2 hours of High quality PE for all children.
PE every week by a primary PE
Specialist.
All lessons supported by a TA to allow
for increased support and focus.
Additional TA employed for 2 days a
week
Additional coaching from Gloucester KS1 and KS2 benefitted from
Rugby club, Gloucestershire County professional coaches for a term.
Cricket Club and Cam and Dursley
Tennis club
Additional coaching from Boxercise KS1 and KS2 benefitted from
and Rowing specialists
professional coaches for a term.

Funding
allocated:
£11, 200
£2,200

No additional
costs as yet.

Cancelled due to COVID-19
Sustainable with funding.
lockdown (Summer Term events) Re-engage coaches, subject to
Covid-safe working

£500

Boxercise (Autumn) enjoyed by Sustainable with funding.
KS2 children. Rowing (Spring
Re-engage Boxercise AND
Term) interrupted by lockdown. Rowing tutors, subject to
Covid-safe working
Notable increase in both stamina Sustainable.
and application. In addition, 45% Maintain current provision
of eligible children running daily
outside school hours.

Introduction of the Daily Mile to
Risk assessment made for use of
encourage all pupils to take part in an playground and/or field on a daily
additional 10 minutes of additional basis.
activity per day.

None

Play leaders and Play Coordinator to New equipment purchased and
engage more children and increase allocated to Play.
activity level

Active kids
Sainsbury’s
Vouchers
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REVIEW JULY 2020
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
th
Completed until March 20 2020 Sustainable with funding.
(COVID-lockdown).
Maintain current provision
Attainment was high, Progress
was strong (See Key
Achievements in the 20-21
report)

Play Leader training complete
Sustainable. Restart Play
before lockdown. Lunchtime play Leader provision, subject to
led well by Year 6. No
Covid-safe working from tutor
opportunity to lead the annual and only when ‘bubble’ are no
Sports Day.
longer required.

Percentage of total allocation:
12%
REVIEW JULY 2020
PLANNING THE USE OF THE P.E. & SPORTS PREMIUM
School focus with clarity on
Actions to achieve:
Funding
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
Certificates gained from the running Certificates presented in assembly Cost of card and As a weekly feature, this aspect Sustainable with funding.
club challenges.
when children reach land marks in ink for
of school life is celebrated in
Maintain current provision,
challenges.
certificates
front of all children and all staff, though distance in now
Medals awarded for half and
Cost of medals plus as many as 40 guests
achieved in PE lessons rather
marathon distances presented in
£300
(parents, governors, ex-pupil).
than an extra-curricula activity.
whole school assemblies.
The profile is high.
Daily Mile land marks celebrated in Use the class progress maps to draw None
Post-lockdown, daily running is a Sustainable.
assembly
children’s attention to distances and
feature in all classes on ‘P.E’
achievements.
days, with occasional, additional
runs.
Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement

Celebration assemblies where
Whole school and parents celebrate As above
children show off their certificates,
achievements from activities in
school, inter school tournaments and
festivals as well as out of school
activities such as Judo, Swimming
Galas, etc.

As a weekly feature, this aspect Sustainable.
of school life is celebrated in
front of all children and all staff,
plus as many as 40 guests
(parents, governors, ex-pupil).
Newsletters, village magazine,
display boards and year-end
trophies keep the profile high.
Children are encouraged to lead
Assemblies encourage and advertise Free Active
Pre-Covid this was another
Sustainable.
healthy lifestyles and therefore
clubs.
Gloucestershire strength, with regular
The addition of the nowencouraged to go to clubs provided in Posters and flyers regularly sent to Resource
‘signposting’ clear and targeted. statutory ‘Physical Health and
school as well as sign posted to
children and their families.
Subject Leader presence on the Mental Wellbeing’ curriculum
external clubs in the locality.
local sports association
will ensure that progression is
committee facilitates the sharing strengthened across the
of local knowledge and
school.
opportunity.
Enhance Sports and Break Time
Renew playground lines for
£2200
The renewed lines provide
Sustainable with funding.
activity with investment in school
competitive sports (netball, Kingsadditional structure for both
Next steps to complete the
environment
Out squares etc) – high quality
traditional games and improvised remaining ‘grids’ in the same
durable plastic lines
such as ‘line-tag and ‘lava’ !
style.
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Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:
0%

PLANNING THE USE OF THE P.E. & SPORTS PREMIUM

REVIEW JULY 2020
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
Evidence and impact:
impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
CPD provided when required by PE
High quality coaching ideas
£ None
The presence and availability of a Sustainable with funding.
Specialist.
provided for staff
sports specialist teacher 3 days
CPD received from Gloucester Rugby
each week means that there is a
Club, Gloucestershire County Cricket
near-continuous opportunity to
Club and Cam and Dursley Tennis Club
tap into informal CPD.
Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Percentage of total allocation:
20%
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
Evidence and impact:
impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
Ability to extend and broaden the
Joining Associations £110
The school regularly ‘signposted’ Sustainable with funding.
range of sports and activities already Wotton District Association
opportunities. In many instances
provided in school opportunities,
pupils were targeted for inclusion,
through affiliation of District Sports
Additional resources
£4201
by virtue of promising ability,
Associations – Dursley Association and
interest or staff knowledge of
Wotton Association.
current health needs.
Continue to offer wide range of sports.
Many of these sports were
Additional sports include:
Mountain Biking
timetabled for the ‘better
Archery
weather’ enjoyed in Spring and
Multi-skills festivals for Y1/2 & Y3/4
Summer. The lockdown restricted
Association with Professional and local
many of the planned activities.
Clubs –
Archery – resources were
Gloucestershire Cricket Club
purchased and competitions
Gloucester Rugby Club
entered.
Cam and Dursley Tennis club
Multi-skills festivals for Y1/2 &
Dursley Swimming Pool
Y3/4 took place as planned.
Dursley Rugby Club
KLB Gymnastics club
Boxercise and Rowing were added
Wotton Hockey club
to our provision.
Wotton Rovers Football Club
Everside Football Club
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Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:
See Above %

PLANNING THE USE OF THE P.E. & SPORTS PREMIUM
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
Participate in as many competitions as Continue to be part of active
possible including Level 2 to progress if district associations.
possible, to Level 3 (County)
competitions.
Inter team competitions – Sports Days,
Competitions during PE lessons and
Purchase of new resources and
after school clubs.
equipment, including
Re-new and supplement good quality contribution to storage
and appropriate sized PE resources and
equipment for children to use. –
Correct sized balls, sticks etc.

Academic Year: 2019/20
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REVIEW JULY 2020
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
Evidence and impact:
allocated:
next steps:
Sustainable with funding.
Wotton District The school continued to enjoy
Association
remarkable success, often in the
£ See Above
face of stiff competition from
bigger schools. For a full list see
the Key Achievements page in the
Resources £
2020-2021 report.
See Above
Additional resources have enabled
greater participation at intra- and
inter-school level, with the
school’s ‘Team’ system used to
judicious effect. Sadly Sports Days
and other competitions (other
than those we devised ourselves
online during lockdown) were
curtailed during the pandemic.

Total planned spend: £20,710

Percentage of total allocation: 96%

Planned Year-End balance: £754

Percentage of total allocation 4%
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